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TodSport Sparks
By RON GEMMELL olomSc, ImditDLVw Split ay9

;

Brewer Wins 8th, Loses 4tk ;IK IT SSummer Ahead
Slraas baseball and soft

ball. In Salem, tney mesa

State Shoot
It set for Jane 20-2- 3. Fol-

low the trap runners wltb
this pace.The Statesman. In Iron Role; Helser Today

Prediction :! G ve our Little Skipper one more good pitch-

er and some catching help and hell have our Senators ham-

mering on the tail4 of those Yakima Pips by July 10. . ... At
this stage of the baseball season, however, good pitchersand
good catchers are jabout as plentiful as prairie dogs on Park
Avenue. . , The front office does have a lefthander in mind,
though, aiid if he is available, and if Charley Petersen pro-

vides the necessary strength behind the plate, watch our Sen--

atrAlready, all i.round the loop, they're crying about the
power our Senators bare In the lineup, what with thre dublrA
swatters patrollng the outfield and with V1ld William Harris, del-Inite- ly

ot double-- A batting, ability hanging In that clea n-- up hole. . .

- RON GEMMELLr Fdifor

PAGE SIX Salem, Orecjoxu Sunday Morning. Jane 9. 1919
in the 11th, rapped out a homeWestern Interna tkmal

W- - Is Pet run to give Caps their margin
after Pippins had scored two runs.Ready for His 9th SeasonHullabaloo in Deihpsey Ready In their half of the ninth to force
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Taklma... . 3SS It
Spokane f 5 .It
Taoma :., ., : 24.20
SALEM n . 21- - 23
Vancouver : . 18 28
Wenatchee 18 t 30

the game into extra Innings.
Yakima. 7 15 1
Vancouver ; ,i .8 15 3To Mix, SaysOpen Tourney Horton, . McDonnell and Youn- -

carart-Harr- is - Clabaugh - Lightner
linen p in the batting order is the
most formidable,, six-ma- n string
any pitcher in the league has to
face.

Harris. the nonchalant waddle

ker; Dailey. Kralovitch, Osborne,
Holmes and Lloyd.

v. ?: Feud Fight. With GrapplerSarazen, Little Tie for
who is currently pressing Yaki Taklma .J,

Vancouver
12 15 3

1 6 2

Saturday's Games
Salem 6, 2, Spokane 3. 6.
Yakima 7, 12, Vancouver 8, 1.
Tacoma 5, 8, Wenatchee 7, 4.

Wnd "CockvBrewer hufled 13

on, Perhaps ; Jack not
Lien, and Younker: Kershaw,Signed yet, However j

Playoff; Disqualify 6
to Cause Blow-u- p

By GAYLE TALBOT

Osborne (7) and CrandalL

ATLANTA. Jane S-- OPl- Jack
Derapsey, biggest drawing carfl In

innings last night, winning him-

self one game and losing another
aa our Senators and the Spokane

CANTERBURY GOLF COURSE,
Cleveland, June Sara

Senators
Box Score

ma's Johnny Stamper for the
league batting lead, started his or-
ganized baseball career in 1935 un-

der Red Killefer at Indianapolis
. . . The Bucko began as a first
baseman, switched to g pitching
when sent to the Cotton States,
was out a year because of a leg in-Ju- ry

and came into the Western
International in 1937 as an out-
fielder. '

Wild "William, whose major
problem Is how to keep his weight
i)nxn onH still aatinfv a f nil-Fro-

boxing history. toda,y maicatea
his willingness to re-ent- er the
ring here July 1 for a feud fightzen, the dark, fast-stridi- ng little Indians split a Western interna-

tional league doubleheader at
golf veteran from Cincinnati, came with a wrestler. Cowboy Luttrell. George E. Waters park.

Brewer put his eighth victory First game:hitout of nowhere late today through a ;

H PO A
' The Atlanta constitution says

that a ten round boxing bout has Spokane . AB
Stickle. 4the rain and mud to tie Lawson i if

i l
of the season away In the full-leng- th

opener, 6-- 3, when the SenLittle for the National Open cham
been arranged between the for-
mer heavyweight champ, now 45,
and Luttrell. a former fighter.

i v I
rv;.
a . f

Aden, m 4
MeGinnls, 2 5ators clubbed. home all six tames

In a big sixth inning, and he lostpionship at 287 strokes and carry
the former amateur king into a7 I i4 appetite, has his eye cocked on a

l ,f I - 1 Coast league berth next year. . . . Jolley, r .2
Falconi, l:". 3his fourth of the year m tnefi I 0ttlT 24 now nd that 19 nla true

- - .'si age. not his baseball age), Harris nightcap, 8-- 2. nplayoff for the title tomorrow.
Winner of his first open cham

and that promoter Jim Downing
is enroute to New York with for-
mal papers for Dempsey to sign.

In New York Dempsey, when
asked about the proposed match,
said:
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The divided double bill put tne Martinez, 2 ,4
McCormack, 1 .... 4
MeNamee, e 3

SKIPPER GRIFFITHS should hare little trouble landing
jMDot If he maintains anywhere near the hickory pace he is now set-- Indians one up on our Senatorspionship in 1922 and a repeater in

in the current six-ga- series thattinr Ha Indi thfi leasrue In tricles with nine in 39 games, has 1932, Sarazen struck for his third O'Flynn, p 2
continues with a 2:15 game this Kinnaman, p . 1four homers, was hitting .364 up to last night and' had batted in 27 "I may be an old man, but I'm

willing to meet Luttrell any time. Jonas, x 1 -runs. afternoon and an 8:15 fray to-

night. Roy Helser and Del Oliver
title so unexpectedly that; It wasn't
until the last three holes that the
huge gallery swarmed around him.

It
'

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Rl
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
6

Total . 33any place,, for any number of
rounds he desires."

SalemSensational Finish
His finish was nearly as sen

are scheduled for mound cnores
for the Senators, Oliver in the af-

ternoon game and Helser tonight.A crack on the jaw from Demp II PO
2 5Wilson, msey first started tne lend withsational as that of '32 when he Baer, 2Griffiths Starts Rally

Skipper Bunny Griffiths, who
Luttrell, who hails from Dallas,
during a recent wrestling bbut Coscarart, 1

Harris, 1

scored a final record breaking
round of 66 at Fresh Meadow to
snatch the title from Bobby here. As referee, Dempsey ques along with Eddie Wilson sparked

AB
4
3
4
3
1
4
3
3
2

29

A
0,
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1
4
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1
6

Clabaugh, rtioned tactics - Luttrell was using

2
2
5
1
0
5
7
0

Cruickshank and Phil Perkins.

2
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1
1
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' 'Bus Baqfc Is Disease Among Senators
No pop fly homers were those four collected by Eddie Wilson up

at Wenatchee last WSednesday and Thursday three ot them fn a row
"In the Wednesday gime to set what is believed to be a new league
record. ... Fleet Edward rammed three of them on a line orer the 320-fo- ot

distance rightfieid wall, one other was a skied clout the wind
helped over, and he iit another ball that all but went out of the park
orer the centerfield barrier. '

"Funny thing, says Skipper Eddie Leishman of taev Spokane
Indians, "Just aa sooji as we put out the word we were in the market
for a pitcher or two all the pitchers we already had in the fold start-
ed hurling winning baseball" . . . "Up to then we couldn't get any
one ut" . . . The Tiibe currently has but one catcher, as young Lake
la on the suspended list due to an injury, so hare filled up the gap

the Senator play all night, opened
the sixth inning With a bingle to
right field the first hit burly

Lightner, 3 .
Griffiths, s .

on his opponent, Dorve Roche.
The Cowboy brashly bucked theLittle, winner of the British and

Amateur titles in 1934 and 1935,
was in with what looked like the

Petersen, c .Murray O'Flynn had given up toformer champion, and a brief hail
of blows ensued. Brewer. 9then. Then-th-e Senators teed-of- fpayoff score. Sarazen had "blown" Total 27Luttrell is a former boxer who Peterson safe on an error. Breweron the out nine, going two over X Batted for Kinnaman in 9 th.walking. Wilson driving twopar, and he needed an impossible turned to wrestling and is widely
known throughout this section.
Thad Holt. Atlanta Constitution

Spokane 002 000 001 3
Salem 000 006 OOx 634 coming back to tie. The course

was muqay ana Heavy rrom a
home, Baer bingling another in,
Harris walking and Clabaugh tak-
ing a pitched ball on his hlndside
to force in:a fourth.

Errors. Baer, Stickle, Griffiths.soaking rain. sports writer . who arranged for
the ten round bout with regula-
tion gloves, said part of the pro

Losing pitcher, O'Flynn. InningsW rule Little sat In tne press
tent and watched the scoreboard pitched, by Brewer 9, O'FlynnThat was all for O'Flynn. who

514. Kinnaman 24. At bat offreally showed some hurling to ourceeds would go to the Red Cross.
The match is scheduled. Holtwith anguished eyes, Sarazen did Brewer 33, O'Flynn 19, Kinnait. The little gay not only picked Senators for five innings, bod

Kinnaman. his relief, was greetli at man 10. Hits off Brewer 6.said, for the night of July
the Atlanta basebaU park.up the two brrdies he needed, but

on the final hole, he nearly curled ed by Lightner's single to score O'Flynn 3, Kinnaman 3. Runs
scored off Brewer 3, O'Flynn 4,'i I .

in a 45-fo- ot putt that would have 'Dutch' Schnuelle, veteran of eight consecutive Salem softball seasons. two more, but got by irom mere
on out. Kinnaman 2. Runs responsiblewon him the title.

Six Disqualified

with another pitcher
While little Milton Cadinha of Mehama and gaunt Carl MeCon-ne- ll

of Yakima are jboth quick enough, says our Bucky Harris, he
gives Spokane's Mik4 Budnlck the nod for having the fastest ball in
the Western International this year. . . "But for his size," says Bucko,
"that Cadinha gets 'fern up there awfully quick."

"Bus Back" is the name of a highly contagious disease running
through our Senator squad like a fever. ..It is caused, say our Sen-
ators 100 percent strong, by spending nights on the road in what they
Vrm Bubblin' Biddy Bishop's bucket of bolts. . . "You can't sit down,
lie down, stand up of crawl," one of them growled "and consequent-
ly you are a hunchback for hours after making one of our overnight
Jumps In that Betty,"

bouncijng

Softball Spruces up for Opening
More and better lights, a new public address system, painted

stands and a reconditioned playing (field will greet Softball fans when
the 10th annual nnder-the-ar- cs season opens at Sweetland Tuesday
night. . . Happy Howard Maple, prexy of .the Salem association, and
Manager Gurnee Flejher spent all last week in rushing preparations
for the big openingJ

Rainiers, Sealswill begin his ninth Tuesday night. The cagey Papennaker catcher
started his softbaU career with Fades in 1931, played two seasons
with the Man's Shop and has been with the 'Makers for the last five

for. Brewer 3, O'Flynn .6. Struck
out.by Brewer 7, O'Flynn 3. Kin-
naman 3. . Bases on balls off

Brewer Scatters Hits
Brewer scattered the six hits heThere was a terrific hullabaloo

because Ed Oliver, ofi Hornell,
NY, had been disqualified along

years. j Win Coast Tilts Brewer 4, O'Flynn S. Hit. by
pitcher, Clabaugh by O'Flynn.

gave In the first game over five
innings. The Indians got two In
the third, singles by O'Flynn and
McGinn's, to score a pair. Brewer

with five other players for having MeNamee by Brewer. Passed balls.made an unorthodox start on his Petersen. Left on bases. SpokaneS'Ball Opener Setclosing round. also walked in one. They scored
Pacific Ceaa
(Befara tight pnti)

W L Pet W 1 Pot
S, Salem 3. Three-bas-e hits. Aden.Oliver had a total of 287, too,

but It never 'was posted. His 71
again in the ninth on a hit bat-
ter and Aden's triple.Seattl 88 27 .585 EUe'mto 85 SS .500rt

Runs batted In, McGlnnis, Wil-
son 2, Baer, Lightner 2, Aden.
Sacrifice. Aden. Double plays.

Oakland 40 St .563 8. Frmn. S3 85 .485
AH told. Brewer struck out 10S. Dicco SS 83 .529 L. Ant. 80 38 .455In the afternoon was thrown out

because the committee decided the Holly' 85 85 .500 Portl md 24 40 .375For Tuesday Night Martlnes to McGlnnis to Falconi
2.' Time 2 hours. Umpires. NelStrongest scftball club this year? It locks, at this writing, very I 23-year-- star had broken one of

much like Waits. . . The Meatmen, working In a few youngsters, along j golf's most sacred rules by teeing
for the night and walked but
fonr two of which were inten-
tional passes to Jolley. He wasOAKLAND. Calif.. June S(JP-i- son and Clarke.

A1AA ht TAnr flalrlanrt errftM lhaoff some 30 minutes before hiswiib teienini ueorge scales, reie cuaiiery, ueorgs noia, jimmy
Nicholson, Ernie Gatbarlno and Tommy Drynan, appear to have bal lifted for Pinch Hitter Roy HelserAll the fixin'a will attend Tuesday night's opening of Seattle Rainiers scored six runs m

In the second game.ance. that is lacked by most of the other clubs. . . With the exception scheduled starting time and with
out having reported to the off!
clal starter.

Second game: ithe 10th annual Salem sofiball campaign under artificial I the first two innings of today's Tribe Coasts ia 1st Spokane . AB Rlio-M-- . . v i Pacific Coast league game andOf Square. Deal, where Brother Hank Singer will be serving again,
the rest of the league at this writing lines up. a bit weak on the Coscarart'a error and Jolley's H PO -- A

0 13. . 4. . ' .... . ... . I won t nn tn win B ti 9 Stickle, sdonble scored the Indian's initialmound.. K ,.
There was a strong movement

afoot to force the NSGA to admit However, Oakland hold a lead Aden, m , 2 oWaits grabbed ithe pennant last year, despite' getting spanked him to tomorrow, niav-o- ff noth kerinos. softballers, the centennial's sheriff posse, the Cher-- run in the first inning of the
nightcap. They got two more oftof three games to two in the ser McGlnnis, b

ies, which; closes with a double- -Sarazen and Little were willing. 1 nan3, and sponsors of all the 8oft DaJ 1 clubs including tne Jolley, r
header tomorrow.But Tal Pierce, of Boston, pres-- 1 :

--rOsix major teams, junior teams and Brewer in the fourth, on Jolley's
triple, Falconl's double and Mc-Corma-

single, and three. In

every time they ran up against Singer and his Dealer mates, and they
bid fair to repeat this season. . . Should one or two of the other clubs
get the pitching they expect, however, they'll be tough. . . In this lat-
ter category fall the Pheasants and Papermakers, both of whom are
after hurlitr talent.

Hal Turpi n went the distance

2
1
6
2
1
3
0

2
1
0
3
0
0
2

girls teams'.
Falconi, lb
Martinez, 2 b --
McCormack, 1
MeNamee. e
Serventi, p :

for Seattle, outpitching a trio of the sixth off Orrin Davis on"The matter Is closed. .We will U11V.JA nrlr Npf
not consider It further." II 111 UlC iflatl tk uCt It will wind through downtown Oakland hnrlers. Aden's lnside-the-pa-rk homer, sinOne reason those Takimas continue to pace the league: They had streets, according to Committee Catcher Bill Conroy, ' pinch-h- itLittle Co inpll men ted gles by McGlnnis, Jolley and Mo 0

8Totalsting for Pitcher Joe Mulligan of 18 11,Namee, and two walks.
Sl stolen bases up to last Tuesday, while their nearest competitor In
that department was Wenatchee with but 31. . . Vancouver had 31,
Salem II, Tacoma 14 and Vancouver 13. . . Those Pips dangle on the

He complimented Little for
made a "sporting gesture" in By Wolcott, Rice Chairman Clay Foreman, and fin-

ish up at Sweetland field, where Oakland in the seventh Inning, Onr Senators got their only two

. 3

.3. 3

. S

. 3 .

. 2

. 3

. 2

. 3

.25

AB.
. 3
. 3
. S

.3. 2

.2- 1

. 3
- 1
- 1

0

asking ttat Oliver be Included in slammed a home run over the leftpaths, moving men into scoring position whenever opportunity pre tallies off Major Serventi in the Salem
Wilson, m

H PO
l iadditional lights, a new public adthe playoff. Sarazen had said:

1
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
6 .

R
e
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2.

sents itself. . fourth frame, Griffiths openingIsShuttle j Relay -- Record dress system, a rejuvenated play field fence.
Seattle 1-- 1 11
Oakland S 8

the way by drawing a walk, Hel"Shucks, let him play. I can beat
both of them." The- - little man ing field and freshly paintedGate Building Suggstions Pour in ser smacking a pinch double to

score him and Wilson binglingwith the fighting heart was In fine
. Alsai Shattered ; Orr

Leads Pack, 440
Turpin and Kearse; Cantwellstands will greet patrons.Many are the suggestions for assisting the drawing power of our fettle. Helser home.Mulligan (3), Johnson (8) andThree five-inni- ng games will bei "Senators that have reached this desk since we printed paid attendance The second tilt was called at

A
0
4
1
0
9
2
4
1
0
0
0
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Oliver was crying in the club Ralmondi.the opening night's program with

Baer, 2 b
Coscarart. 1 .
Harris, lb
Clabaugh,
Lightner, 3b
Griffiths, s
Barker, c
Brewer, p
Helser. J.

'Tla-rla- , p

2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

1
0
8
0
0
1
7
0
0
0

18

house tonight. By WHITNEY MARTIN each ot the-si- x teams participat the end of six innings, the league
ruling on time catching up withLittle's four rounds were 7 9- Seals O, Padres 5

; marks a few days ago. . . Several ask for more ladies nights, one lady
', remarks" that there Isn't enough- - ballyhoo, another says some .home

talent on the club would help and a gent who takes the situation
straight to heart believes there are too many "deadheads," or people

PRINCETON, N. J., June .--( ing. A colorful array is predicted, the game there.'73-7- 3 287. Several times he SAN DIEGO, Calif., June S-- JPi--The eye of track fans were on Jolley Top Hitterfor at least three of the clubs will
be decked out ia vividly hued newlooked like he was ready to blow --A ninth inning homerun by Johnthe state of Texas today as atht-- The Big Smudge was the bestthe tournament. On the final four ny Barrett, Seal centertielder, enuniforms., "Giye is time, date and who ther (the Senators) are playing and - Totals .22holes this morning, he went three I letes from the longhorn country abled San Francisco to nose out star of . the night, collecting two

singles, a double and a triple InAl ticket sales drive now in Batted for Brewer In 4th.siroaes over par. But He came San Diego. 8 to 6, today and rewon three of the; seven events in progress will determine the order
ketp irup," advises JMrs. E. Iuter, whose Idea is that more ballyhoo,

. as she terms it, should attend our Senators. . . I. M. Wright Is of the
opinion home town talent would boom the gate, but does L M. Wright
know of any home talent with the ability to nlav tie class of ball de- -

back fighting in the afternoon. duce the Padres Coast league ser five trips, Bobby Baer, hitting
safely four times tn six officialthe seventh annual Princeton in in which the teams will play. TheBehind at Start team turning in the most sales trips, topped the Senators.Sarazen had rounds of 71-7-4-

ies edge to one game.
San Francisco 8 11
San Diego 8 9

vitation track meet, with Frejl
Wolcott of Rice accounting for
two of tie victories, one with k

Brewer attempted his Iron man70-7- 2 287. He started the final will play the team turning the
next highest sales in ' the first performance upon his own insisttwo rounds a stroke behind Little Dasso, Ballou (7) and Sprins

manded In the Western International? If so, please notify Skipper
'Griffiths and Bibbltii' Biddy Bishop.

"As I have bee4 at a majority of the games played." writes Lee
R. Horsley, "I was interested myself tn the attendance and made it a
point to count as nearly as possible these that were there. I came to
the conclusion that Instead of 18.600 naid attendant KhnnM

game, and so en, down the line.world record bettering performf- -and Sam Snead. He was two shots Craghead: Tobln (7) and Detore.The Papermakers, who . lostbehind the veteran Frank Walsh. I ance
ence and was doing a splendid job
of it until taken out for a pinch
hitter. O'Flynn, hla opponent Ingame one. was making" his firstwho led the field at the end of 64 Wolcott skimmed the 220-ya- rd

holes with 21S. Bnt while Walnh 1 low hurdles In 22.5 seconds, bethave been around 2?, 000 had all persons lald . . . Horsley says the.
their Imported pitcher before the
Spring league season concluded,
have signed Bob Willis, former
Salem athlete who took up softball

Hollywood Makesand Snead were falling apart in terlng the recognized world ree appearance for Spekane. The big
fellow Is from Buffalo ot the In

: laboring men. who really enjoy baseball ana who are glad to have
the opportunity to pay their war ia. are airpDorttar the team "but that ternational, where he was nltchthe final crucial 18 holes, Sarazen ora OI 1 !e,M UeM ?

aot tonaher hole h-- hoi nntn ho Ohio State In 1935. He also was pitching after leaving Salem.business and professional men, who. for their own good should sup-- lng .500 ball before sent to Spo--timed In! 22.3 at the 200 meter It Four StraightDependable Henry Singer will... port it,-ar- e euner going in on passes or are not supporing the team pushed through to his favorite mark, surpassing Owens' 22.8Ml".' ' fling for Square Deal, the Goldenplace in front.

Errors. Coscarart, Falconi, Jol- -
ley.; - - . .

-

Spokane . 100 2036 ,

Salem 000 2 Ox 2'
. Losing pitcher. Brewer.

Innings pitched, Brewer 4 : Ser-
venti 6; Davis 2. At bat, off Brew-
er 16; Serventi 22; Davis 9. Hits
off Brewer v4; Serventi 5:rDavis 4.
Runs scored off Brewer 3 ; Serven-
ti 2; Davis 3. Runs responsible
for, Brewer 2; Serventi 2; Davis
3. Struck' out by Brewer 3; Ser-
venti 3; Davis 2. Bases on balls,
off Serventi 3; Davis 2.

Passed balls. Barker. Left on
bases, Spokane 5, Salem 6. Home
runs, Aden. Three-bas- e' hits, Jol-
ley.- Two-ba- se hits. Jolley, Falco-
ni. Telser. Rons batted in. Jolley,
McCormack. Helser, Wilson, Aden,
MeNamee 2. Sacrifice, Lightner. .

Stolen bases, McGlnnis, Baer, Cla-
baugh, Griffiths, Wilson. Double
Plays, Baer to Griffiths to Harris;
Jolley to McGlnnis --to Stickle.
Time i:30. Umpires. Clarke and
Nelson."

record, j i"A good baseball team is the best publicity a town can have,' Pheasants have an ImportationHorton Smith made a stout Tigers, Chiefs 8pUtJJOLLYWOOD. June JPk-In the 120-hlgh- s. he was timeddeclares Horsley. who backed up his letter with a personal appearance heamd finish with a,6 9 to land a ff.H mM - TTdue to arrive and Waits have
George Roth and Don Cotter. TACOMA, June S-- -A pairIn :13.9. This bettered the meet noujwwQ a stars maae it fourstroke behind Little and Carasen

at 2SS. Any kind of a score in record of! In a row tonight over Portlandoft theym be" . . . Whether or not Mr. Horsley is correct in his de-- :i4.3 set by Bam Alien Schoens and Kennedys have notof Oklahoma Baptist in 1935, and stopping: the Bearers in a slagauctions. liks many another laboring man he has the right spirit and
ox late-inni-ng rallies enabled the
Tacoma Tigers to come from be-
hind and score an 8 to 4 victory
over the Wenatchee Chiefs la

announced their moon damen.the morning would have given also the recognized American rec sing conxesx. ,i to 7.Folio wing the opener, the leagueord of 14 seconds flat established. Portland T 11him the victory, but he developed
a slice and took 78. Craig Wood, will operate f each Moid ay . Hollywood .")"., .. .10 ljoy it. u. usgooa oi Micmgan in Wednesday and Thursday sight.runner op last year, had 289. 1937. .

is wiumg to pace ine senators 100 percent.

Have to 'Keep Boys Down on Farm'
If It's Pitchers You Want, Says

cpeece, Gonxales (1) andGames with outside talent will beGrouped at 290 were Ralph Gul- - The University of Texas shut Schults; Bittner, Tost (4) and

their Western international base-b- al

league game here tonight. The
win gave the . Tigers a 2-- 1 edge
In the current' series, which ends
with a Sunday afternoon double-heade- r.

Wenatchee won the first

scheduled tor Friday night of eachdahl, Byron Nelson, Lloyd Man- - tle hurdle relay , team of Doug urenxei. : : .week. ". v .'grum and Ben Hogen. las Jacques, Coleman Pack, Ralph j
WiUord Wehrle, of Noles, 111., Baggett and Boyee Gatewood Los AngelesChief Bender; Control Is Problem was low amateur with V total of 11

10turned in a grand performance in game 7 to 5.Sacramento297. The amateurs aren't what that event to mSke the Texans Bonettl and Holm: G abler f) - The - Chiefs- - nicked young MiltFinney Leads Waythey were in Bobby Jones day. day a smashing success. Matched, PHILADELPHIA, June 5. (AP You still have to ana unit. uaamna lor seven hits and threeagainst a classy Yale team, the considerable 8 Spt Douriaieep the boys down on the farm if you expect them to become Tebtans were timed' In :58.8. runs la the first three Innings of
the nightcap, but thereafter heCANTERBURY GOLF CLTmmAmenfUoprood baseball pitchers. IBimelich Proves el 9, Aurorawas Invincible, giving np only oneCleveland. June olf--

Inar Tiraf Matmala Mm -- t
wlich bettered any known time
for the event. The best previous
record was : 59.8. set by CSC lh ease k&ock daring . the final six, So believes old Chief Bender, the 56-year-o-

ld Chippewa
Indian who pitchejd himself to fame back in the early 1900's rxamea.- -- w , m ui , vv,iuu m iur omun. nnr Tn. iAmwClass in-Taki- ng 1935. i ,

A sixth-rnnt- ox UDrislnr climaxLee Orr of Washington Stateand has been around in baseball for 40 years.
- Too many kids 'are 'going toO

pennant aspiring Red Sox had m Ithe national open golf 'champion!
"Jf f during ship, but the 35 low scorers i did ed by Bill. --

: Brenner's homer acBelmont Stakes came through with a performance
counted tor tour runs and rave"".r". i . . . ! "pai OD 600 ia the 44 th anla the 410 yard run which bet nwu.U. uv M.k UUIU III! UKUTia- - the. Tigers their winning margin.

1918-1- 7. He reached his peak In
ltlft eight years after he joined tered the meet record.- - The old nual event which wound up In aNEW YORK, June nal batting record of American
the A's. with 23 victories against lech is still the. "champ mark of H7.1 was set by J. E. Lu-va- lle

f JCLA, in 1938. : : 1
Leaguers. ..

wenatcnea 7 je
Tacoma riii .

- a- - glive defeats. , , They still had the leakna'a"is noast or greatness cone. Gene Saraxen of BrooktleldCenter, Conn and Lawson Lit-
tle, Brettonwood. NH: whrt ha

Staging the most remarkable candlni and Volai: Schantx.--If everything depended on one! Coh E. R. Bradley's flying : colt .nrinx of the dayGrei Rica of no, l utter, Loa Finney. Rog Medeghlnl,(7) and Brenner. .Cramer and ' Ted Williams alsogame. 1 never worried," Connie overcame the handicap ot a not-- J South Beind AA iron the two-mi- le at 1S7 for the tiUe, win spin fl,.remained among- - the - high .18once saia. ' i just used Albert, the l loo-nea- vy riae by freddie Smith) ma in jj:02.a. This betters ha Wenatchee 8.4
.8.V?-- : .

PlVyoff-lak-Jnr

11000 .Kresieni money pucn-a- w oi an ior io axive in wiin victory in I own collealate mark of 1:02 Tacomatime. tne 7Zna runing of the Belmont I For the i last 810 :Jie ran like a WtTttitlTrZ'Jr --r Other money win-- j acooson. speisman ( 8 ) andkSUkee and thereby mount the dash main, leaving: Son Lash 1 theanaredTo;; .Tl . "S2 .Sal. Oakpark,

the city these days he. lament- -
ed teday. "Jtod there they don't
get that practice of throwing
stones or anything! to develop
the muscles necessary to pitching
ad eontroL, .. I ,t .' -

A case in point, the chief said,
is yeung Bob Feller j the Van Me-
ter, Ia farm boy. who has .won
etght including a no-hi- t. no ran
game against two . losses so. tar
this season. .

- Bender, currently managing
the Wilmington, DeL. Interstate
league club, a Philadelphia Ath-
letics' farm, also j believes the
trouble with most modern pitch
ees Is lack of control. ' -

. j
--That's why 75 W 90 per cent

of pitchers failed tojfind a 'career
la! the majors." he ventured.
Morning practices tcf improve the
pitching and hitting: of a team is

oipi; cadinha and Brenner.

So Do Caps, Pippins" ,

other memberi to the aelecVgro Wor. am..ii tuiuun m uai oi me mree-year-- 1 yaras in the rear.htory of Romero r! .L: ....
- I Beaten in the Derby and over-- 1 r - :Y Jimmy Foxx, ! I A Z " v Sain reverse to the .lumnvtinj Sffi" Lloyd Manrrnm.

VANCOUVER, BCT, June 8--
rhi-- n CP-Yak- !ma Pippins laid, downnos average z s points X .338.Death Overtlrawn r.LS.'.?, Battle Royal Set

ExJFighter Avers SaXM-MSi-S iulilU on nogan, w n 1 1 Plains a la-h-it barrage tonight to swampFinney's average dropped 2t each.

Play Double Bill
MT. ANGEL Instead of, the

usual one nine-inni- ng baseball
game there will be ' two seven-tnni- ng

. Willamette Valley league
games here Sunday afternoon. Mt.
Angel and Aurora win play two
games to make up the postponed
game of three weeks ago.

The first game will start at
1:30 p. m. and will be followed
Immediately 'by the, second game.

Canby is still leading the league
with six wins and one loss.

'rAi-'- : r4- -

i

Fenter Is Signed
For Mound Staff;

Bishop Released
Gene Fenter, southpaw pi tcber

who was with Spokane- - early In
the season and who hurled for
the Portland Babes In the Oregon
State league last year, was signed
today as a member of the Salem
Senators squad In the Western
International baseball league.

Dick Bishop, catcher whose arm
nas'Jeen bothering him, was re-

leased, as', was Johnny Linde
rookie pltcher-lnfleld- er who had
previously been farmed out to the
Salinas, Kansas, club. :!

pointf over the week to .181. Vancouver ; Capilanos 12-- 1 andsplit their Saturday Western In--grind. before a crowd 6t 26.501. However, challenger Rip Radcliff
of St. Louis hit the skids simul vernauonai Daseball . league douSANTIAGO, June He proved his riarht to ranklne as Loagu Baseball oie-neaie- r.j;un twmero, former Chilean hea--1 "headman" of his year! by wln- - taneously and wound, - up $ with.368; v

;'The women free sign Is out atClam". m m ivw ' 4 mm H7.4.uil.. xnree home runs a 1 d e A tbvywelgbt . boxing champion, saidlaing strictly on his own. He was Pippins. - Ernie Springer hit fortoday he wished his friends ia the ad aUdper-i- n the-a,b- ut
night's-grolli- V bUL' Which tern--one of the lost artn-- f unless some . American AMciation T

Kansas City, 12, Toledo 8.
Milwaukee 9. Colnrahna

yuaans leaerHioB aa savea ineirine was nail a jengtn in tronu .? I tares a six-ma- n , battle mval nL
vn Alt aw a I m,. m at... I Y Tru.. s w . I

Unofficial i averages i ef - other
leaders as of j Friday were: TaftWright, Chicago, .855: Cramer,
.148; Cecil Travis, Washsington.
.348; Luke Appling. . Chicago.

10v t , I a i . I weuis iaeuer a ; x our i pounced i Promoter Herb Owen il 1 Innings). ,iuu-- u wioi. , - . , tvauw, uuta Known a momui oriTMtArda. - .

tne circuit with two on In the sec-
ond inning and Danny Fernandes
did the same in the seventh to
account for air of : the visitors
total. Younker "slammed out a cir-
cuit clout with the bases empty
in the sixth.

W7 a arge wreain. a aeie-- 1 sa ago wnen tne tventucsv-- ueroy i , nsma nn .. noma n -- . tk

last-pla- ce club majiftger happens
to think of 1L" : j :

. .

Back when he was. pitching for
Connie Mack,-Ben-der said, "Con-
nie used to send a boy out to steal
the ball from me to et me to stop
practicing. My advice to kids li to

sauua bb nome yester-jw- as run, came up zrom last piace j Owen a invitation to women fans. .343; Barney MoCosky, Detroit
.336; Wimams. J33:r Frank

Minneapolis , Louisville 5.St, Paul 8, Indianapolis 1..
Sonttor Sattteg Avtrafa

u7 aiir newmg tuai a young i wua a lerriuc-rus- a to ts.ee sec-- 1 princes : UakL Bob Kruse jini.man posiagr aa Romero's son. was I ond fcy a length over Andy --IC j George kiUmiller will form the Hayes, - pniiadeiphla,v.J33.
seeking funds "to bury his fa--1 And trailing the rest of the I bad man! trio of the roval rumour. W.l. ..L n . " " "TSkeep throwing every day.i You've Ralph Samhammer saved Capi-lano- a

from, a whitewashing whenhe hit a four-bagg- er in the first
30-min- setto, as will the 1 !." l6? Gr'ita. js so laiofield, far back of the others, were I with Ernie PIluso, Don Sural andgot to get control, i ' s -

48, wasnt even
ther-.-

-
'

I

But ' Romero,
ill. . ?

- "Albert" to Connie andrChier tne my two norses ever to beat Herb Parks makurg up the tri-- ond and thir4 seU thus giving B.
" '"istas'iM T?.op H ll 200

three separate matches .In addi-- Wri ll'ltl & U I i inning.Bimmie Mrs. Ethel VVJ Mary's umverate of luy whites.to the fans. Bender rwon 2Q6 ma-l- or

league games fori the;As from He boxed in the United States Derby winner, Gallahadloa ' and First two tu&slers to bite the .Capllanoa nosed out an S-- 7-: 1 1iu i.uv uaviiv rvyai.. wnicn De-- ma ' vutw is ; a .12from 1921 throurb 1t.1903-1- 4 and- - for the FUllies in Mrs. Whitney's Corydon. dust will return for a one-fal- l. Inning victory in the first gamegins at :30 i . - UV i? !rw i .ot
i v.i ..

-... . u uta ci IX 1 .083 uig Ed Stewart, first man up


